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COLLIDED f.V A FOO.Blown to till ht: its.in which they wer ven to the counDEBS NOW LODGED IN JAIL. HONORS TO THE TALE TEAM TRIES TO KILL HIS FATHER

A DRUNKEN SON GETS TUB CfMT.
TESTS Or AO UN.

BOSTON PUYEltS MOBBED.

VATROXS OF THE GAME DISOVHTED
WITH THEIR ACTIOS.

Miner. Killed and Horribly Mangled by an
Bspleaaaa.

Hasleton, Pa., July 17. Tho most hor-

rible accident that has occurred about
the mine In this region took place at 8

Stockton mine this morniiiK. Two hun-

dred stloks of dynamite exploded among
a crowd of men who were preparing to
go to their day's work. All of these un-

fortunates were shattered and torn to

fragments. The exact number killed is
not positively known at this writing,
but It Is placed at between eight and
eleven.'

The true cause of the explosion will
never be known, as none of the men are
living. It occurred at about 7 o'clock.
The men were descending the slope at
the time and distributing themselves In

the various chambers and gangways
where they are employed.

At the bottom of the slope Charles
O'Donnell, who looked after the explo-
sives and supplies for the loaders and
other company workmen, was busy deal-

ing out dynamite and caps to the load-er- a

and starters. The latter came to
him In groups usually, and between
eight and ten of these workmen were
standing about him at the time.

The driver boys, who had come down
earlier, had already passed in the mule-wa- y

and were cleaning and harnessing
their teams In the stable which is built
In the Wharton gangway, about one
hundred yards from the bottom of the
slope. These boys were the only per-
sons who were in the vicinity at the
time, and the first intimation of an ac-
cident that they received was the ter-
rific report of the explosion.

The concussion It caused was so se-

vere as to knock the mules and drivers
about in the stable. The place was fill-

ed with dust .and ' flying debris. All
lights were extinguished. The men
were demoralized for a time and did not
know which way to turn.

Although the explosion took place
about three hundred yards below the
surface, the shock was felt over an area
of surface extending to the lumber
yards, three miles south, and in the ad-

joining mine, No. 2 Stockton.
From the latter mine a rescuing party

rushed through subterranean passages
to No. 8. As these nen approached the
bottom of the slope they came
W iWitb the drivers and other laborers
groping about in the darkness.

Pushing forward toward the bottom,
they oamp upon a scene which baffles
description. Huge timbers were twist-
ed and torn and scattered about pro-
miscuously. Rocks and debris were
everywhere. Over all was strewn hu-
man1 flesh, legs and arm of the unfor-
tunate victims, and ftSf -- the jagged
sfdes hung two shattered bodies. Hot
one of the several bodies-wa- left suffl
ciently Intact to permit identity.

By this time the news became current
on tne surface. The nature of the nt

was evident and the wildest
excitement took possession of the vil-

lagers. Men and women flocked about
the dark slope mouth in hundreds.
Wive and sweethearts of th'e unfortu-
nate men ran, aimlessly. .about crying
tor aid and ror their loved ones.

Rescuing parties were formed imme-
diately. A number of miners were low
ered Into the pit and on the return cage
ascended tne men and boys who had
escaped the terrible disaster. These
were covered with dirt and dust.

They were eagerly besieged by anx
lous friends, but to the friends of the
men still below they could offer no con-
solation. Telegrams were sent to Ha-
sleton and surrounding towns. Many
or tne men employed In No. 8 lived at
Hasleton,. and the report created great
excitement In that city. Crowds of
people hastened to the slope and added
to the excitement, which was already
agonising.

Superintendent Roderick was earlv
on the scene and descended with a par-
ty of miners, and the work of collecting
the remains commenced. From time to
time 'men came up from below to get
iresn air and revive their spirits.

SEW RECORDS MADE.

HDCW via onaenui w ora rrom a flying
Start.

Waltham, Mass., July 17. Six, new
world's records were established to-d-

on the Waltham bioyole park Walter
Sanger, riding for the SpringfieWfBicycle
olub, tried for a mile wlChjtmt pace'
makers and with flying start. The ex-

isting record was 2:16 for such a trial
and was held in France. The trial was
delayed till late in the afternoon in

hopes that the wind would subside, but
there was no sign of its easing at 4

o'olock so Sanger came out finally in
the face of a stiff wind. Even then he
broke, not only the mile mark, but also
tnat ror every traction oi the mile with
out pooemakers. The new records are:

Quarter mile, 29 one third. 40:
half mlle,l:01 5; three- -

quarters, 1:36 mile, 2:11 5. A claim
for these records was entered after the
race was finished.

Attempts at the tandem record, un
paced, resulted: Ed McDuffee of Mai-
den and Cutler of Boston, quarter, 29;
one-thir- d, 38 6; half,. 69 5; two- -

thirds, 1:33; three-quarter- s, l:561-6;mil- e,

27 8--5. ':.P. J. Berlo and Nightingale: Quarter,
one-thir- d, 43; half, 1:05; two-third-

1:67 6: mile, 2:10.

V. Larahmoat Club at Green port.
Greenport, N. T., July 17. About 1

o'olock. twenty-fiv- e of the- Larchmont
Yacht club fleet appeared In Greenport
harbor headed by the schooner yacht
Atlantic. A fine breeze was blowing,
and under full sail the fleet presented a
beautiful appearance as it tacked
about the harbor. The boats dropped
anchor amid the booming of cannon.

Vtsh Statehood Bill Signed.
Washington, July 17. The president

to-d- signed the bill to permit Utah
to hold a constitutional convention
and be admitted) into, the union as fa

ty jail. Mr. Arnol4Vt with the ar
rested men, while Ik V?putles shared
seat with the drtverA Q

On their arrival at i triall the pilv
oners ware courteously Vjlved by the
jailor and jail clerk. 5 feature rf
jail methods was, howeA relaxed In
their behalf. f - S

At the demand of the rC.kry they
held up their hands and submitted to
a search. They were deprived of Ml
valuables and were then Id to roomy
cells In the debtor's dpartment.

DEMOCRATS DIBAO BEE.

The Republican. Will Not Fight the Tariff
Bill Id the Present Slug..

Washington, D. C, July 17. The
tariff conference committee have oome
to a disagreement aud so will report to
both branches of congress.

This was practically determined upon
before tbey adjourned last night, and at
the short session of tbe conference this
morning It was dooldcd to cull In the re
publican members of the conference.

The demooratlo conference adjourned
until 2 o'olock after Issuing Invitations
to the republicans to be present. The
fact that a disagreement had been
reached and that a report would be
made soon spread, and then the ques-
tion arose as to what branch of congress
would the first report be made.

It was a remarkable fuct that very
few members of congress knew the ex-

act position of the bill, many senators

claiming fapat the bill had been sent to
the senate when the house disagreed,
but the representatives claimed It was
still in the house. .

It was officially stated, however, that
the bill was In the hunds of the confer-
ence committee, bnt that "the papers
in the case" were still in the house, the
bill having been sent direct from the
house to conference, and therefore the
first report would be made to the house,
and after it had acted the bill would go
to the senate.

The republican members of the con
ference committee have decided that if'the democratic conference committee
have agreed upon a report of total
disagreement, then there will be no de-

lay in the conference after the full
conference meets.

The democrats will be called to ex
plain their position, but noobjectlon
will be made to an early report on
disagreement.

If, however, the democrats wish to
report" any agreements the republicans
will insist upon a vote on each in
conference. But the best advice re-

ceived by th republicans from the oon-fern-

committee is that the democrats
will report a total disagreement rather
than open the way to prolonged delay
in ithe oommlttee room and on the floor
of either house or senate.

It is not expeoted that there will be
much delay over the . report in the
house, because it will be greeted with, a
vote to insist upon the house bill and
against the senate amendments.

In the senate the republican leaders
have determined not to fight the bill at
this stage. While the minority are op
posed to the passage of the bill and
have determined to fight it to the bitter
end, they think it best on this
first report to let the democrats
fight it among themselves, and so
the debate will be an airing
of democratic grievances and the
'conservatives" or sugar trust demo

crats will have to stand up and fire their
own guns to, insist upon the retention of
the sugar trust schedule and the plac
ing of duties on raw materials.

This will be a great political move
on the part of the republicans, and
show up the sugar trust democrats. Af-
ter the bill has gone back to the con-
ference and come out again, then the
rpublican senators will take up the
fight to beat it. . , v ..

It is said that the report of the gen'
eral disagreement will be made to the
house as soon as Speaker Crisp ' re'
turns. This may be It will
hardly be delayed longer.

STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK.

Loom Fixers Went In the Mills Tea.
terday.

Fall River, Mass., July IT. The card'
ere' union met to consider the
advisability of ordering back the strik
ing carders to work at King Philip mill
at reduced rates, pending an investiga
tion of the various price lists.

Agent Chace agreed to pay the ad'
vance if his rates are not up to the aver
age in other mills. The loom fixers
went in y. Mr Chace says he has
ZOO employes at work and the full com
plement of the mill Is 400.

ALTENBERQER IS SENTENCED.

Katie Knpp's Slayer to be Executed on
September 8. . .

New York, July Alton-

berger, the murderer of Katie Rupp,
who was found guilty in short order by
a jury in Jersey City, was arraigned be-

fore Judge Uppinoott in that city to

day for sentence.
New Jersey's proverbial justioe was

quickly meted out, as it was just eight
weeks and three days from the killing
oi juiue rtupp in snake ureeic to the
time of the verdict against her slaver.

xne juage te-aa-y sentenced: Altenber--
ger to be hanged on Thursday. Sentem-
ber 6, between 10 o'clock in the morn
ing and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, t

.Lawyer Sallngen moved an arrest of
judgment, aueeing mat me prisoner
was improperly convicted by a jury
illegally drawn, but the court said this
objection 'had been met during the trial
and there was no reason for delaying
the sentence, which was pronounced
after a brief outline of the murder. , .

Altenberger heard the sentence un
moved, but as he was being led out he
sprang into the air. made a motion with
his hand, as if putting a rope around
his neck, and gave a yell. ...He was hur-
ried out to the jail, but aade no fur-
ther demenstratkm.

A Large Hole Vi Move In the Hull of the
C'iheus.

New Tork, July 17. Tvs of the Iron
Steamboat company's boats, the
Cepheus and Cot us, collided off Norton's
Point, Coney Island, during a heavy
fog this afternoon. The Cepheus had
a hole punched In her hull so large
that the compartment began, to fill.

Captain Van Schaick fearing tho
pressure of water might burnt the col-

lision bulkhead and cause her to sink
beached her.

The captain of the Cetus, discovering
that the Injury to his vessel was not
serious, ran alongside the Cepheus and
took off the latter'a passengers, number-
ing between fifteen and twenty. These
with her own passengers of about the
same number the Cetus brought back
to the city. A wrecking tug has gone
to the assistance of the Cepheus.

The extent of the injury to the
Cepheus will be ascertained and tem-
porarily repaired. She is of 882 tons.
The boats of the Iron Steamboat com
pany ply regularly between this city
and Coney Island, Long Branch and
Rockaway.

He Died of TIL Wounds.
Norwich, July 17. Henry L. Smith of

Versailles, a farm hand, aged seventy- -

three, attempted suicide yesterday and
died at the Backus hosDltul in this citv

He was a G. A. R. man and
made a deposit of $120 yesterday to the
treasurer of the Inral nnsr tr mv hi.
funeral expenses and then shot himself
in nis Dearoom. He served during the
war in the Eleventh New Tork cavalry.

FAVORITES WERE ItEATEN.
r 'The Backers of Hlllcon In the Foal Baoe

Went Broke.
Petrolt, July 17. Perfect weather, a

large crowd and a fair track characteri-
zed the second day's racing of the De-

troit Driving club's blue ribbon meet-

ing. Mary Best was the favorite in the
2:21 class trotting, but Roseleaf won
easily.

The event of the day was the great
Horseman stake for foals of 1890. Sill-co- n

was a hot favorite and his backers
went broke. The race lay between

Nemoltne and Dan Court
and these horses kept close together in
every heat, hardly a length separating
them.

The finishes were most exciting, the
winners not having more than a head
to spare in any of the heats. Dan
Court, who won, got a new mark, his
best previous record being 2:17.

TRAIITMEX ASSAULTED.

Switchmen and a Call-Bo- y Stoned by Dii
charged Men.

.Fort Wayne, Ind., July J 7. the new
men' on the Fort Wayne 'road, in the
yards and as trainmen, are hourly sub-
mitted to most brutal assaults from dis-

charged men. Last night Arthur Bald-

win, a Nickel Plate switchman, was
found in the yards insensible. Three
other switchmen and a call-bo- y were
violently stoned.

This morning Conductor Mulcaly of
the Pennsylvania was knocked down by
a large stone, and kicked in the face.
Three switohmen in the Pennsylvania
yards were clubbed and relieved of
lanterns. Both Nickel Plate and Wa-
bash passenger trains were stoned.
Christian Hess, the only rioter arrested,
fired two shots at Captain Borsman, of
the city police, before he surrendered.

Lillian Kauell Served.
New Tork,- July 17. Miss Lillian Rus-

sell has postponed her trip to Europe
until Saturday, in order to appear be-
fore Justice Gaynor in the supreme
court, Brooklyn, and show
cause why an lnjunltcon to rstrain
her singing for any other managers but
Canary and Lederer, should not be
mide permanent. She wasserved with
the papers y.

TO AGAIN COIN SILVER.

Orders Will be Issued by the Secretary In a
Few
July 17. Secretary Car-

lisle, it is understood, will give direc-
tions within a few days to resume to
a limited extent the coinage of the stan-
dard silver dollar at the mints of
the United States. Since the repeal of
the Sherman silver purohase law last
November, silver coinage has been Vir-

tually suspended, only about five hun
dred silver dollars having, been struok
off bearing the date of 1894.

This coinage of silver for the remain
der of this year will probably not ex
ceed $2,000,000. Its coinage 'will not
affect the amount of money in circula
tion, as for every dollar of sliver coined
a one dollar silver certificate will be
retired.

Tennis at Wimbledon.
London, July 17. In the lawn tennis

championship tournament at Wimble- -.

don y- Mrs. Hildyard beat Miss
Austin two love sets, taking the oham-pionshl- p,

which Miss Dodd does not de-

fend. Crowds of people were present
m the afternoon when Pirn successfully
defended the championship against
Bardeley, the Pirn wop
by scores of 10-- 8, 2, 8--6.

Were Honorably Mentioned.
Ware, Mass., July 17. Miss Mary

Moran, Miss Mary Fttzpatrlok, Miss

Mary Kane and Miss Marie Buckley,
weavers at C. A. Stevens & Co.'s mill In
this town, received diplomas of honora-
ble mention td-d- from the lady man
agers of the World's fair for assisting In
the production and perfection or an ex-

hibition whioh received an award in the
Columbian exposition.

WU '
A Pathetic a.eeting.

Buzzards Bay, July 17. Ai the Cleve
land carriage drove over for the even-

ing mall Miss Helen Keller of Boston,
who is deaf, dumb aud blind, was intro
duced to Mrs. Cleveland by Miss Derby
of Boston. It was a pretty inoldent,
though pathetic, and both parties ex
pressed themselves fnuoh please at tne
meetbigt , i , V

TltBT WERE TENDERED A BAN.
QVET BT THE AMERICAN COLONT.

--1

Enthiulaetlc Speech. Made by Ambawa-dor- a

Bayard and Other Captain
Hlckek Maya That Oxford Wea Falraod
Square In the Contests.

London, July 18. The American ool

ony In Loudon gave a Tale supper last

evening lu the Victoria room of the
Criterion restaurant. The guests of
honor were the Tale athlotlo team. The
company tut down to the tables at 11

o'clock. Mr. Bayard, the American
ambassador, actlug as chairman. On
hi right nit Captain Hlckok and the
rest of the Tale team Alexander
Brown, jr., E. U. Cady, D. B. Hatch,
J. S. Morgau, A. Pond, jr., L. P. Shel
don, O. F. Sanford and W. S. Wood
bull. On his left sat Sir Richard Web

ster, Sir J. H. Puleston, M. P., Judge
Patterson of the supreme court of New

Tqrk, Henry White aud other officers of
the United States embassy and at
taches of the United States consulate
general.

Among the others present were Rich
ard Harding Davis, J. T. Lord, Francis
Pendleton, Colonel Chesebrough, WU
Ham (ieddes. Dr. George Field, J. Mor

gau Richards, T. W. Mattox, M. P.
Harold Coolldge, R. M. Galloway,
Henry Seymour, G. W. Van Slyok, John
J. Coolldge and Dr. Donaldson.

Altogether there were 102 present,
The largo room was decorated with
American and British flogs and with
the arms of every state of the union
Behind Mr. Bayard stood a stuffed
eagle with wings outspread. Above the
eugle was a replica of Bartholdl's statue
of Liberty, with an electric light in the
uplifted hand. The menu was printed
on parchment. On the red seal cover
was the word "Yale" in the center of an
American banner. Inside were the
names of the team in fanciful designs
and the Tale yell. On the back were a
picture of ancient London and the
names of the banquet committee. At
about 1 a. m. Consul General Collins,
who acted as vice chairman, gracefully
introduced Mr. Bayard, who was re
ceived with cheers. Mr. Bayard said

"Gentlemen, friends and fellow-countrym-en

We are all friends. Al-

though we are all not n,

we were once. I shall never for-

get this, oocasion. If I did not think it
a serious play upon words I would give
expression to the distortion 'Tale fel
lows well met.' Laughter. Every
American and every Englishman in
sympathy with America cannot con
template without interest the coming
across tne Atiantio oi a nanaiui oi tne
average American youth to try
hand in the old country with
the. vigor and skill of .the new
country.. There to only one toast 'to-

night and one reply. It was not barren
victory that struck the shield of the
strongest that went into the lists to win
or lose in the friendly! contests on Mon-

day. Honors were easy, , but victory
was not. Whoever won won" by quail
ties that ought to win. One fact in the
heart and mind of every man present
was 'Fair field and no favor. "

Turning toward the Tale men, Mr,
Bayard continued:

"I read the hopes of the future in
these hearts. Tou come from America
with hope. Tou will not leave England
with despair. Tou came to oppose
the best athletes that England 'could
produce. Tou go home with a resolve
to come again in greater force and
with greater success."

Mr. Bayard then proposed- the toast
to the Tale team, making special men
tion of Captain Hlckok. Songs by De
callu and Mme. Daqumar of New York
followed. Amid rousing cries and
cheers for Hlckok the Tale captain
rose and spoke modestly as follows:

"I do not know what to say. It Is
not much any way. The team came
over to see what they could lo with
their English cousins. They, left Mew
Tork, had a good voyage, trained at
Oxford, the games came off on Monday
and contrary to expectation we lost.
We hope that the outcome Will be bet
ter next time. I do not think that the
weather had much to do with It, in
spite of the excuses of our friend. Cx
ford won fairly and squarely, I do not
know what was the matter with our
runners. Certainly they were not So

fast as Oxford's. I hope for another
trial. I hope that Oxford will visit
America, when we shall give them as
good a reception as they gave us.
guess that's all.'' '

,

As Hickok sat down the company
gave the Tale yell. Consul General Col
lins reminded the team that they
would have better weather next
year. He was interrupted by loud cries
for Sir Richard Webster, who made a
brief speech. He eulogized Mr. Bayard.

I must say," he continued, "that 1

warmly appreciate the visit of our
American friends. I would not have
cared one bit if they had won as a re
ward for their pluck. I admire the
grand way in which they took their de
feat. I hope that these contests will con'
tinue and that our best youths will go
across the Atlantic.

Sir Richard ended by toasting the
health of Mr. Bayard, "a citizen of the
great republic and a worthy successor
of illustrious predecessors.";

After the great applause with .the
toast was received had subsided Mr.
Bayard arose and said: ,

'I thank Gpd that I represent Amer
ica. I feel deeply honored for that
mean that the name and fame of our
country shall not at my hands be dis-

paraged."
'

.;- Yi''y.-.- i j

Songs and chatting followed until 3
a: m. Tne team sang Tale songs to the
great delight or tne audience. ; '" ;

Steerage War Continue. 1'; ' ' I

New Tork, 'uly 17. The steerage
war wnicn tne European steamship
lines have been waging still continues;
To-d- ay the North German Lloyd and
Hamburg lines Joined the .struggling
lines. Neither line has made any change
in Its westward rates.

tAKMV THEME BECA USB JTB WOULD
NOT VITB MOHE BAIL.

toward, Kellher and Roger, the Other
Union Leaders Accompanied Him They
War Carefully Searched, All Th.lr Val-

ublM Taken Tnm Thaaa and Wars
Than Flaeed la Calls.

Chicago, July 17. The report! that
auditions! proceedings for contempt of
ourt ware likely to be taken by the

federal authorities against President
Debs and bis assoolate officer of the A

B. IT. filled the government building
this morning, Justice Sea mans of Mil'

waukee, In the absenoe of Judge Gross- -

cup, presided.
President Debs, accompanied by W.

TV. Erwin, the noted criminal lawyer of
Bt. Paul; W. A. Shoemaker of St. Paul,
Erwln's law assoolate, and by 8. 8.

Gregory of this olty who has been re
tained as special oounsel for the union,
were present.

The Information against the accused
was read by Dlrtrlot Attorney Mil- -

hrlst, and when he had oonoludcd
there ensued a long discussion between
aim and the oounsel for the defendants.

finally Judge Seamans out the discus-

sion short bv orderinK the issuanoe of

attachments for contempt against Debs,
Howard, Kellherjmd Rogers,

The write of attachment were made

returnable at S o'clock. Instructions
Were given Marshal Arnold, however,
to waive personal service with the un
derstanding that the defendants
.would voluntarily surrender them'
elves. Within fifteen minutes after the

reassembling of the court Debs, How
ard, Kellher and Rogers were on hand.
lAttornew Erwin led off the proceedings
with a fiery speech, in which he de
clared that the defendants had been
guilty of no contempt, and stated that
In event of the court ruling otherwise
they would refuse to give ball and
(would accept the alternative of going to
Jail. He Insisted that the injunction pre'
vlously issued would not hoi 1 water,
and intimated the Intention of the de-

fense to file a demurrer both against
the Injunction and the Indictment at
the proper time. He said that the mem'
tiers of the American Railway union
laid down their tools' as their only
way to correct their grievances. When
these men did this lawless men broke
cut and did overt acts. The issue

' Would be raised at the proper time
whether capitalistic tyranny could in

i troduce the methods of a British mon
; srchy. The conscience of the court was

feeing whipped ter resort to extreme,, and
Unjustifiable methods. ,' '

Mr. Brwln said that Debs and his as-

sociates were already under bail In
ten thousand dollars each to answer In
dlctments preferred by the grand Jury
and that they would not give additional
bail on the charge of contempt. It
would be sufficient if they were out
on their own recognizance to appear
Whenever wanted,

Counsel Walker, in behalf of the gov
ernment, said that day after day these
jnen had willfully violated the InjunC'
tlon directed against them. They could
not raise the question of jurisdiction
until they had purged themselves of
their contempt The government urged
speedy hearing and asked that these
defendants be held to bail in a sum
which the court might deem sufficient
not only to insure their attendance, but
also to prevent any further aggravated
Violations of the court s order. ,

Mr. Erwin said: "We are in con'
tempt of an order which we claim is a
Void order. A hearing should have
been had en the temporary Injunction
to-da-y, bat no notice was Issued."

Judge Seaman said: "Because you
propose to move a modification of the
Injunction that is no reason why the de-

fendant should not be in contempt for
Violation during its temporary continu-
ance."

Lawyer Gregory, in behalf of the
union leaders, said that if time permit-
ted he would be prepared to demon-
strate that the Information failed to
chow any violation of the injunction.
It was not .violation for employes to
peaceably leave the service of a rail-
road. The Information failed to show
that the defendants had used either
threats or intimidation. It was neces-
sary to prove that they were in con-

tempt before they could be punished for
It.-- V,;,.. r
' A. desultory discussion between the

Court and counsel followed. Judge Sea-
man wanted to know how much time
the defense wanted to answer the in-

formation. ,

v Counsel for the defendants asked that
' the case should be' set for Monday. To

this Mr. Walker, who wanted to leave
town on Saturday, objected.

Judge Seaman, however, said that
reasonable time should be allowed, and
thereupon fixed the hearing for 10
oolook on Monday morning. He added
that each of the four defendants should
find satisfactory sureties in the sum of

'
18,000 each to appear on Monday.
General' Counsel Peok of the Santa Fe
road argued that a similar bail should
apply to the information filed in be-

half of that corporation, but Judge
Seaman ruled that one bond would be
tufnoient w

The ruling of the court was received
with a buss of astonishment on the
part of the spectators. Debs, Howard,
Kellher and Rogers retired to a cor-

ner of the room and hell a ong con-

sultation with their attorneys. Finally
Mr. Erwin announced that the prison-
ers would refuse to give 'ball. A score
or more 6f friends eustered around
them And urged themto recede from
their determination. .One of the num-
ber said he was worth half a million
ftol)ars and would go ball for the en- -

tire 'miartet, 'Debs, however, was' ob-

turate- and; In : Ms determination he
.Was supported by his associates. .

The. orders of commitment were made
utrby the clerk of th court and, at

Aa'f past four Marshal Arnold es--
r "ported the prisosers to an open carriage

He was roundlae; a Young Maa Wtien His
Father Interfered Ha Knocked His Pa-
rent Down, Out a Oun and waa About to
Brain 11 in When He Met Hit Death.
Greenfield, Mass., July 17. George P.

Wentworth, aged thirty-on- e, residing
on Northfteld mountain, while under
the influence of hard cider, attempted!
to strike his father, John P. Wentworth,
with the butt of a repeating shotgun
last night The father dodged, the wea.
pon struck the side of the house and the
gun was exploded, the charge of shot
burying itself In the Intestines of thej
young man. It severed the main bites
tine and the young man only lived tores;
hours.

These are the bare details of a ter
rlble accident. When free from liquor,
both men were good citizens. WenU
worth and his son had had some dlffl.
culty during the afternoon with Eu
gene Labelle over some hens. The son
waa beating the Frenchman, who was
several years his junior and the old
man asked the sbn to stop. In a drunk-
en fury he turned upon his father and
struck him several blows, felling him
to the ground. The father arose to his
feet, when the son went Into the house,
took the gun and attempted to brain his
father. Dr. Ward was called but could!
do nothing to save the man.

BUDLONO DEFEATS FOOTS.
Tho Tale Han Flayed a Better Came,

Though, In the Afternoon.
Manchester by the Sea, Mass., July

17. In the seoond days' play in the
Essex oounty invitation tennis tourna.
ment to-d- ay Stephen C. Millette of New
York beat Jaok Howland of Tale 6--0,

8. 1. Clarence Budlnnff nf Rrnwn
beat Arthur Foote of Tale 6. 6--2: Mal
colm Chace of Brown beat Georc--

Hinckley of Brown 6--1, 4.

In the afternoon A. W. Foote easllv
defeated Q. A. Shaw, jr. Shaw showed
seorceiy ony lorm while Foote played,
much better than in the morning with
Budlong score 6--1, 2. The Budlong
Howland match was the best of the
afternoon, although the former had the
best of the game from the start, 6--4,

6--8. Hovey played Hinkley a two-s- et

match and bad matters about as ha
liked, winning 6--0, 6--2.

Scratch Team Beaten.
New Tork, July 17. The third annual

open handicap tennis tournament of)

the Knickerbocker, Tennis club was
continued y. The best work of the
afternoon was done by Paret.Cragin!
and Ham,kon. The doubles were be
gun, and the scratch team, Hobart and
McEnroe, were roundly beaten by
Hamilton and Clark, of the Knicker-
bocker club. Howard won two matohna
in the singles with ease. Ward and
Cragln seem to have the best chance
for the consolations. The other con-
tests are extremely doubtful. . ,

ON THE BALL FIELD,
At Cincinnati

Cleveland 14020207 18
Clnoinnatl 01 11400007Hits Cleveland 21, Cincinnati J. Error- s-
Cleveland 3, Cincinnati 2. Batteries Griffith,
Cuppy and O'Connor; Cross, Fiynu and
Murphy.

AtNowTor- k-

Washlngton 00000110 09New York 40011001 x f
Hits Washinirton 8. New York 15. Errors-Washin- gton

3, New York 0. llutteriefi Maul
and MoGulrej Kusle and Farrell.

At St. Louis
Plttaburir 001000 1 80 II

St. Louis 011011000-- 4
Hits Pittsburg 10, St. Louis 16. Errors- -.

Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 3. Battei-le- a Ehret and
Mack; Mason, Peitz and Twluehatn. ,

At Chicago
Louisville :.. 10100800 0--8
Chicago 0002308009Hits Louisville 16. Chicago 14. Errrira- -.
Louisville 8, Chicago 3. Batteries KneU and
Weaver; Stratton and Schriver.

At Baltimor-e-
Brooklyn 00030000 11Baltimore 08010152 113

Hits Brooktvn 0. Baltimore 10. Errors- -.
Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 1. Batteries Kennedyand Dalley; Qleason and Robinson.

REWARD TO BE OFFERED.

The Selectmen Have Power to Do So bj
State Statute.

The strong desire on trie part of all
good citizens of New Britain to see the
miscreant or miscreants who are nowt

setting Are to barns throughout the-cit-

apprehended and punished has ledl

the mayor to inquire into the matter.-Th-

city has no power to offer a re
ward for such a purpose, but the stat
mtes of the state authorize the select
men to offer a reward of $200 for such at

purpose. This will be done immediate
ly.

George M. Landers said yesterday!
morning that he and twelve other
members of the Law and Order leaguf
would contribute $800 more, making thi

"total reward $500.

First Train In Many Dtja.
St. Paul, July 17. The firt Northers

Pacific train from the coast for eighteen ,
days arrived y. It left Portlanf
on June 25. Besides three hundred pas
senger It brought back the two oompa
nies of regulars from Port BnelHnc whsl
went out with the first westbound train
ten days ago. The Northern PaciBo Una
was declared in operation to-d- for all
passenger traffic throughout its entire
length. The freight business of the)
road has to a great extent been re-
sumed.

Conferees Did Nothing.
Washington, July 17. The tariff con

ference committee met at 8 o'clock and
adjourned at 3:15 until 2 o'clock to-m-or

row without doing anything beyond' dls
cussing the general situation. ' There id
little likelihood of an agreement and th
genesfH Impression of those who were!
in tne oommlttee room is that the re
port whenmade will be a disagreement
on all he sse&Ual points In, the WU,

Tbey Toeaed the Ball Around la an Almlea
Manner and Then Itefuaed to I'lay-T- iie

Crowd Swarmed on the Field-Tuc- ker

YYaa Badly Injured.
Philadelphia, July 17. The patrons

of the baseball game were troutcd to a

disgraceful exhibition y, brought
about by tho conduct of the Boston

players. Umpire Stage was compelled
to retire from the game yesterday on

account of sickness, and Tucker, Mc-

Carthy and Duffy took advantage to

protest at every decision made by Car-sc- y,

who took Stuge's place.
When the game began to-d- Daniel

Campbell, the local umpire, appeared
In Stage's place. The trouble began in
the first Inning, when Umpire Camp-

bell declared Hamilton "not out" at sec-on-

The Boston trio protested and
from that time forward objected to al-

most every decision. The Phlladelphlas
scored In the first Inning and Boston in

the forth and seventh Innings. In the
elxth Inning Duffy did something that
aroused the anger of the crowd and
they hooted and hissed at him from that
time 'forward.

In the eighth Inning the Phlladel-

phlas batted Staley all over the field.

After runs had been scored the
Bostons started in to delay the game
in the hope that some gathering clouds
end In rain and stop the game. The
tossed the ball around in an aimless
way, and allowed easily hit balls to
roll by without attempting to field them.
Finally the side went out.: Boston then
refused to take its turn at bat, and
Duffy kept the ball. Umpire Campbell
gave them five minutes to begin play,
and when Duffy refused to throw the
ball he gave the game to Philadelphia.

The Boston- players began to gather
up their bats and the crowd swarmed
Into the field. Tucker made some sar-

castic rejoinder to some of the epithets
hurled at him and one of the crowd
shoved him and another man punched
him In the face- and knocked him
down. By this time the crowd had
grown to a raging mob and serious in-

jury to the Boston player seemed immi-
nent. PoMcemen Itept the crowd back
from the prostratevTucker. '

Duffy and McCarthy had a lively time
of it-I- another par of the field and
only saved thmseves from injury by
scrambling up Into the grand stand.
Policemen succeeded at last In escort-

ing the Boston players to their coach
and they were driven off, followed by
a hooting mob for several squares. It
isvnrob&ble that Tucker's Injury wiH
be confined to a cut race ana a DiacK

ene eye. ,

alleged cuiXESE smreeiiiro.
Cases Heard by United States Coram lsilon-e- r

Shields Yesterday.
New Tork, July 17. United States

Commissioner Shields' office in the Fed-

eral buliding swarmed to-d- with
Chinamen. Most of them were those

recently arrested, charged with having
aided in smuggling in Chinese, princi-

pally through Canada. Others were the
alleged smuggled Chinamen.

The first case taken up was that of
Lee Fee, accused with aiding In smug-
gling Quong Wah Into the United
States in violation of the statutes reg-

ulating Chinese Immigration. George
W. Burleston, deputy collector of cus-

toms at St. Albans, Vt., testified that
on June 16 Quong Wah was admitted
to the United States.

Among the affidavits was one of Len
Hon, stating that Quong Wah first
arrived In the United States in April,
11892, landing at San Francisco, where
he remained two months and then came
to this city.

In 1803 he left Lee How in charge of
his business and went to China to get
married, with the intention of remain-

ing there, and for that reason taking
out no passports.

Robert L. Farnhom, a reporter, testi-
fied that he took the part of a govern-
ment agent and held out to Lee Fee that
he would try and get him a position as
government interpreter which would
enable him to smuggle in as many Chi-

namen as he liked.
"What arrangement did Lee Fee tell

you," asked Assistant District Attorney
Mott, "he had made with Quong Wah
for bringing him here?"

"He said," was the reply, "that Quong
Wah was to pay him $160. I do not
know whether the money was paid."

The reporter Said further that Lee
Fee told him that Quong Wah was a
laundryman and that most of the Chi-

namen brought here are greenhorns.
The last he knew of Lee Fee was his
going to Staten Island to work as a
laundryman. He was told that the men
making the affidavits upon whichQuong
Wah was admitted were paid from $10

to $25.
This closed the testimony for the gov-

ernment. Judge Hoover made, on be-

half of the accused Chinamen, a motion
to dismiss the casa on the evidence for
the prosecution. Decision was

Lee Jack;. Who keeps a small store
at No. 1 Doyer street, was arrested
th Ismorning by United States Deputy
Marshal Noon on a charge of having
fraudulently represented Lee Lip, a
Chinaman arriving here on May 6 last,
to be amerchant, whereas, as alleged,
he is a laborer. The accused was taken
before United States, Commissioner
Shields and held for examination.

Fastest Cruiser In the World.
Washington, July 17. The compilation

of the official data, taken on the trial
trip of the. crdisey. Minneapolis shows
her to be not only the fastest ship in
the American navy, if not in the world,
but faster' even ' than ; was supposed.
The corrections made by naval experts
show that she accomplished the wonder-
ful average of 23.073 knots. The Cramps
of Philadelphia Will secure $414,600 in
premium-- ' "
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